Deep insight on the real cause of war between Iran and Israel.
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Global Huge Finance Collapse and Deadly
Conspiring war is due to those who fear {Global
Global Climate Change
Change}. This is the most dangerous desperate decision by them.
Western media has been hiding this serious facts.
ＵＳ ａｎｄ Ｉｓｒａｅｌ ｓｅｔ ｓｔｇａｇｅ ｆｏｒ ｆａｌｓｅ ｆｌａｇ ａｎｄ Ｉｒａｎ ａｔｔａｃｋ(2012/2/5)。
http://www.infowars.com/u-s-and-israel-set-stage-for-false-flag-and-iran-attack/
http://humansarefree.com/2012/02/uss-enterprise-false-flag-igniting-war.html
There would be the possibility about in April,some source told.Most of Iranian and
Islaeli people don't want war making.The wide spread doubt nuclear weapon
developping in Iran is mere a false flag to make war by the US&EU elites
elites.The hidden
and evident actual reason is due to their peculiar fear for highest status decline
(revolution is more terrible than war defeating)caused by both deadlock states of
emergent catastrophe possibility of global huge finance collapse and deadly global
climate change
change.Unless strong international co-operative interference on the war
making,it might become Halmagedon world war the final causing global hell.It is likely
a lowless stage. Having terribly defeated in porker game, and turing over the talble,
a guy shoot winner by his gun.

Global Huge Finance Collapse and Deadly Global Climate Change
{Global
Change}.
The anticipated,but inevitable situation of their status decline is now inviting desperate
decision to make final decision war.It's also the final problem of life for anyone.
Because those fatality is non-favorable to reveal for global public,so they has been
consipiring to hide those by war making .This is real reason for the war making.
US & EU(except Russia and China) accusing for doubt on developping nuclear weapon
in Iran is the same as that for Iraqi the false mass destructive weapon.Even if muslim
nation had the weapon,they could not launch first attack
attack,which is severely forbidden by
Qur'an teach.
http://www.777true.net/Which-do-you-opt-World-War3-or-Global-Revolution-the-Total-Resetting.pdf

The Background of Ideolog
ical Origin
[１]]：The
deological
Origin..
(1)It is Rockefeller the world imperial and his faithful cronies(nobility and ultrawealthy,
the Bilderbergers
each nations global elites groupe with secret global annual meeting＝the
Bilderbergers)
who know well both the catastrophe possibility. So they could not help to conspire.
(2)Their fundamental ideology＝Nation and people are those who should be exploited by
nobility the hereditary<Feudalism ideology in dictatorship Preusen by G.W.Hoegel>.
Or Satanism atheism＝people are divided to those who rule and who are ruled.
(3)Highest status is to becom Satan in facing their status decline(Bible & Qur'an myth).
It is We Who created you and gave you shape; then We bade the angels prostrate to
Adam, and they prostrate; not so Iblis; He refused to be of those who prostrate.
(Allah) said: "What prevented thee from prostrating when I commanded thee?" He said:
"I am better than he: Thou didst create me from fire, and him from clay."
(Allah) said: "Get thee down from this: it is not for thee to be arrogant here: get out, for
thou art of the meanest (of creatures).".He said: "Give me respite till the day they
are raised up." (Allah) said: "Be thou among those who have respite." He said: "Because
thou hast thrown me out of the way, lo! I will lie in wait for them on thy straight
way: "Then will I assault them from before them and behind them, from their right and
their left: Nor wilt thou find, in most of them, gratitude (for thy mercies)."
(Allah) said: "Get out from this, disgraced and expelled. If any of them follow thee,- Hell
will I fill with you all.007.011～007.018：:YUSUFALI:
Eugenics may be past " ism",however,exception is the nobility and wealthy.
(4)Eugenics
The ultra-rightist's final strategy is exterminating 80% mankind and the elites
the operation EndGame
survival=the
EndGame.

[
[２]：Recognition on the Fundamental Facts on Current Trend of the World.
(1)Capitalism ended and the elite know it well。It is evident for everyone that the
global huge debt never can be repayed.Total sum of moneytary asset＝Total sum of debt.
Anihilation amount of debt equals that of moneytary asset. They hate the equation
equation.
By positive feedback mechanism,
mechanism,global mass scale market economy decline could not be
stopped untill encountering a catastrophe.

(2)Huge amount of accumulated CO2 in atmosphere is also a kind of debt,the crisis
caused by which never could be resucued unless emergent and drastic coutermeasure
by more than 80 % reduction.Already global climate had become wilder at many ations.
The keyfactor Arctic summer sea-ice surface would be dissapeare within few years
years.
Current trend would cause methan eruption within few decades,which would make
rescue critical.The consequence is fireball earth(Arctic methane catastrphe).This is also
prophecied by Apocalypse in the Bible.

Current Trend of the World。
[３]]：Current
(1)Lehmann bankrapcy(2008) caused the global mass jobless structure which
widen income gap between rich and poor.The consequence are suppression and dividing
on Laborer Class and goverment bailout to finace field(public debt increasing＝
conserving private monetary asset).
(2)National Defence Authorized Act and Internet Suppression lows were promoted.
Police state-nization is supprension device against anti-goverment movement.
Both the Democrats and the Republics in USA are faithful subordinate of Rockefeller
(CIA-military-industry complex).Only exception may be Ron Paul who accused 9/11,and
anounced that we should not do to Iran what we do not want to do us..
(3)Now falseflag war between Iran and Israel has been conspiring on !！！、

Final Bifurcation Points of the World.
[４]]：Final
(1)If Iran and Israel war went to global(Halmagedonization),it would be the end.
the EndGame
This is just what the Bilderbergers has been conspiring on＝the
EndGame.
A reason of hastening war might be that they wish to launch war while they could
conserve thier power status
status(authority and monetary assets).

Stopping Iran-Israel war
→Realizing Global Economy
war→

(2)

Collapse in EU,USA,Japan,China,→Each nation bankrapcy →Each nation

→Global riots and Revolution Goverments
←
Goverments←

people's life collapse

The event that the Bilderberger has been hatred against and the reason for making war.

→no Admit Climate Crisis→Final Catastrophe

Revolution Goverments
(3)Revolution

→Admit Climate Crisis→世界救済開始.

Revolution Goverments
(4)Revolution

→operation

Global Ramadan

http://www.777true.net/OPERATION-GLOBAL-RAMADAN.pdf

→rebirth

of New World in more than
30 years(?) later by terminating
the Ramadan
Ramadan！！！。
Appendix:
＊Less summer Arctic sea ice cover means colder, snowier winters in Central Europe
(2012/2/1).
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/02/120201105126.htm
Even if the current weather situation may seem to go against it, the probability of cold
winters with a lot of snow in Central Europe rises when the Arctic is covered by less sea
ice in summer.
＊Cold Winters Caused by Warmer Summers, Research Suggests(2012/1/20)、
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/01/120112193430.htm

